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Earth’s Climate is Changing

Human life on Earth has progressed 
within a relatively stable climate. Half 
of the warmth on Earth is caused by 
the sun’s rays hitting our planet. The 
other half of the warmth is caused by 
the atmosphere, a blanket that 
surrounds our Earth. When sunshine 
hits the Earth, it bounces off and, 
rather than going back into space, is 
trapped in our atmosphere because 
of the presence of greenhouse 
gases. Without this atmosphere, 
Earth would be like Mars, cold and 
uninhabitable.

Since the industrial revolution, society 
has powered civilization through 
energy trapped in the Earth’s crust.  
Mining for coal, natural gas, and 
petroleum, these powerful substances 
are put in our factories and cars and 
burned, sending their emissions 
(carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous 
oxide) into our atmosphere. Proven by 
the American physicist John Tyndall in 
1861, he showed that these gases can 
trap heat, and if enough are put into 
the atmosphere, the Earth will warm.  

For the past 150 years, more and more greenhouse gases have been injected into the atmosphere. 
As decades passed, scientists around the world gained more understanding on the human-drivers 
of the climate and the natural-drivers (volcanic eruptions, variable solar radiation).  As Earth began 
to rapidly warm due to human influences, the International Panel on Climate Change was formed in 
1988 to provide regular research and reports on the state of climate change.
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The Urgency for Climate Action

Climate change is causing more frequent and 
overlapping weather extremes, challenging the 
resilience of communities at global and local 
scales. Across the United States, climate 
extremes are taking hold:

● Major flooding: Midwest, Southeast, South

● Drought: Northern Plains and Southwest

● Winter snowfall: Northeast

● Forest fires: Northwest.

In Cedar Rapids, climate extremes are becoming more common and more intense.

● Heat:  The number of days over 90 degrees in a calendar year will triple.
● Heavy rain:  From the mid 1900s to today, heavy downpours have increased 42%
● Flooding:  The Cedar River is rising 1” per decade due to heavy rain and development
● Extreme weather:  Increasing heat globally destabilizes the climate, leading to more extreme 

and unpredictable weather.

On August 9, 2021, the IPCC released an updated report on global climate change pointing to the 
increased urgency for action, pointing to accelerating climate destabilization and recent climate 
extremes that are now the norm and will get progressively worse without significant 
decarbonization.

We refer to reputable scientific organizations 
and studies to understand climate change:
* State: “An Uncertain Future: The outlook for 

Iowa communities and flooding as our climate 

changes.” 

* National: 4th National Climate Assessment 

* International: The Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change.
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Vulnerability & Equity
Vulnerability: As climate change intensifies, the basic needs of vulnerable residents in 
Cedar rapids should be prioritized. Residents who have barriers to achieving basic needs 
experience daily stress and great challenges when faced with extreme weather.

Equity is the process for developing understanding, empathy, and partnership with 
vulnerable residents. As a community looks to reduce carbon pollution and build 
resilience to a changing climate, residents with vulnerabilities should be central to the 
planning process and outcomes.

Most impacted: 
Vulnerable residents are 
most impacted by extreme 
heat and flooding.  If you 
wait for the bus, live without 
air conditioning, or work 
outside, heat and flooding 
can be very difficult to 
endure.

Equitable process:
Residents who are 
under-resourced and 
under-represented are often 
disconnected from City 
decision processes.  
Traveling downtown to a 
meeting or getting online to 
provide feedback may not 
be feasible with limited 
funds, mobility, time, and 
familiarity.

Equitable outcomes:
Prioritizing the needs of 
vulnerable residents in a 
planning process ensures 
their needs are central to 
the plan’s outcomes.  
Without their input and 
interests, a plan could be 
made focuses on actions 
that are irrelevant or not 
attainable.  
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In February 2020, Cedar Rapids City Council declared an urgency for our 
community to take climate action and create a plan that does our part to 

prevent global climate change from surpassing 1.5 degrees Celsius and build 

support for our most vulnerable residents in this journey. 
Goal 1: Carbon Free Community

● Reduce carbon pollution from 45% by 2030 and 100% by 2050,

● Transition to 70-100% clean and renewable energy by 2050,

● Achieve 35-65% low to no emission transportation by 2050,

● Eliminate coal and reduce carbon in Industry 65-90%,

● Support carbon capture, and 

● Reduce methane and black carbon (from diesel and coal) 35% by 2050

Goal 2: Resilient & Accessible

● Build community resilience in the face of climate extremes, and 

● Guarantees access (prioritizing vulnerable residents) to clean water and air; healthy food; good 

parks and nature; good-paying green jobs; and direct connections to City government

Climate Resolution
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Carbon-Free Community
Resilient and Accessible

Building on success
The Cedar Rapids community has success and momentum to build upon.  Taking action creates 
cleaner air, healthier residents, and a vibrant, prosperous city for all.  Cedar Rapids is already doing 
many of these things.  Now we must work together to do more.

Community inaction is undesirable Community action builds shared prosperity
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Timeline and process

Kickoff Events
Recruit Advisory Committee

Community Survey

Consultant support
Advisory Committee
Conditions Reports
Public Engagement

Plan creation
Short-term action
Long-term vision

Community leadership

The Community Climate Action Plan was developed over an 18 month process that 
included two community surveys, a public steering group, and input from 
community stakeholders.
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Public Engagement

The public engagement process prioritized diverse community representation and 
reaching vulnerable residents in surveying efforts.

● Kickoff events:  City and community leaders introduced the community climate action plan 
effort, sharing stories of climate action & equity needs in CR.

● Ground Teams: Neighborhood volunteers & City staff conducted COVID-safe, in-person surveys 
in under-resourced neighborhoods: Westdale, Taylor, Oakhill-Jackson, Wellington Heights, and 
Northwest Area. Ground Teams then helped create the Sustainable Neighborhood program.

● Public Surveys: 
○ Survey 1: Residents provided high-level climate action priorities and experiences.  Surveys 

were conducted online and in-person, garnering 1,400 responses, 200 of which ame from 
local schools. Top issues for residents were extreme heat, tree replacement, renewable 
energy, and winterized homes.

○ Survey 2: Residents provided feedback on potential climate action initiatives.  Focusing on 
under-resourced and under-represented residents, survey outreach was primarily 
in-person. 28% of responses identified as non-white, and 29% identified household income 
of under $25,000.  Top priorities were healthy food access, energy efficient homes, and 
tree replacement.

● Community Climate Advisory Committee (CCAC): A representative group of Cedar Rapids 
residents guided the development of the planning process.

● Focus Groups:  Input was provided from stakeholder groups including neighborhoods, small and 
large businesses, and nonprofits and schools.

● Open house: The final draft of the plane was presented at a public event, which featured City 
staff and community members from the CCAC, Ground Teams, and focus group.
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How this plan works

The plan is structured as follows:

● Goal area from City Council’s Resolution 
● 2050 Vision:  What Cedar Rapids looks like after 30 years of climate leadership
● Objectives:  The Resolutions’ measurable outcomes

○ Condition:  The situation today
○ Co-benefits:  Other objectives supported by this objective
○ Public input:  Survey data and testimony

● 2030 Vision:  What CR looks like in 2030
● Actions:  Action toward the 2030 Vision

○ Priority: 
○ Timeline
○ Equity:  Impact to residents, prioritizing vulnerability
○ Environment:  Impact on the natural environment
○ Economy:  Green jobs supported
○ Local precedence
○ National leaders
○ Resources: Funding opportunities
○ Important stakeholders

12
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community
2050 Vision: A carbon-free community with 15-minute neighborhoods, 
renewable energy, and clean transit supporting those with most needs

Objectives: 

1A. Reduce carbon pollution 45% by 2030 and net-zero by 2050  

1B. Increase renewables to 70-100% electricity 

1C. Increase transport sector’s share of low-emission energy to 35-65%

1D. Eliminate coal, reduce carbon in industry 65-90%, and sequester carbon

IMAGE
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community
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Objective Vision Action

1A. Reduce carbon pollution 
45% by 2030 and net-zero 
by 2050

2030 Vision I: Homes and 
businesses build identity, 
achievements, and community 
through sustainability actions, which 
are celebrated and shared.

Action 1: Build a Sustainable Neighborhood program to advance 
sustainability achievements in each neighborhood and provide an 
exciting neighborhood-building opportunity for Neighborhood 
Associations

Action 2: Create Green & Healthy Home program to support deep 
energy and water efficiency retrofits

Action 3: Build a Sustainable Business program that provides 
guidance and recognition for energy, waste, stormwater 
management, transportation best practices.

Action 4: Support reduced energy consumption and costs for 
residential and commercial properties through energy disclosure 
and sustainable building practices

2030 Vision II : Sustainable 
development policies support 
walkable core neighborhoods, 
where basic needs can be met in a 
15-minute walk. Living and working 
options support flexibility, resilience, 
entrepreneurship, and 
neighborhood identity

Action 1: Revise land development regulations to allow missing 
middle housing and neighborhood scale commercial uses in more 
areas of the city

Action 2: Encourage missing neighborhood-scale amenities such 
as corner stores, community gardens, and tree canopies to locate 
in certain locations through development incentives and local 
partnerships

Action 3: Expand non-motorized and shared transportation 
options, including micro-mobility and car-sharing in 
under-resourced communities and high priority transit

Action 4: Build resilience in vulnerable neighborhoods with an 
enhanced complete streets policy that furthers community 
education, urban heat island mitigation, and tree plantings

1B. Increase renewables to 
70-100% electricity

2030 Vision I: Renewable energy is 
widespread, equitable, and a key 
attractor for economic growth

Action 1: Create fund to support green energy transitions for low 
income homes and small businesses

Action 2: *Support large-scale solar installations in underutilized 
areas that offer multiple benefit

1C. Increase transport 
sector’s share of 
low-emission energy to 
35-65%

2030 Vision: Low-emission city fleet 
and private vehicles are standard

Action 1: Develop readiness in the community for electric vehicle 
infrastructure and emerging low-emitting technologies

Action 2: Modernize City fleet with electric vehicles, EV 
infrastructure, and low-emitting technologies

1D. Eliminate coal, reduce 
carbon in industry 65-90%, 
and sequester remaining 
carbon

2030 Vision: Industry-City 
partnerships drive carbon reduction 
and community resilience, providing 
a model of cooperation locally and 
nationally

Action 1: Collaborate with industry around emission reductions 
(carbon capture, renewable energy) and community resilience 
(stormwater BMPs, garden and tree plantings, philanthropy, 
volunteerism)

Summary table of Goal Area 1’s Objectives, Visions, and Actions



Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community
2050 Vision: Cedar Rapids is a carbon-free community.  Residents can meet their 
basic needs within a 15-minute walk.  Clean energy creates clean, healthy air.  Walking, 
biking, and bussing are popular--and public transit and shared-mobility options come 
frequently and burn cleanly.

1A. Reduce carbon pollution 45% by 2030 and net-zero by 2050  

Existing Conditions:

● Industrial emissions: 4.05 million 
tonnes CO2e, 72%

● Building emissions: 936,025 tonnes  
CO2e, 17%

● Transportation emissions: 526,288 
tonnes CO2e, 9%

● All other emissions: 87,696 tonnes  
CO2e, 2%

Co-Benefits:

● Improved air quality
● Increased jobs
● Lower energy bills

Public Input: 
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community

1A. Reduce carbon pollution 45% by 2030 and net-zero by 2050  
2030 Vision I: Homes and businesses build identity, achievements, and 
community through sustainability actions, which are celebrated and shared.

Action 1:  Build a Sustainable Neighborhood program to advance sustainability achievements in each neighborhood 
and provide an exciting neighborhood-building opportunity for Neighborhood Associations

● Local precedence: Green Iowa AmeriCorps; LIHEAP
● National examples: 1) Denver Sustainable Neighborhoods Program, 2) Accelerating Neighborhood Climate 

Action (Denver, Boulder), 3) Minneapolis Green Zones Initiative
● Resources & Funding Opportunities: 1) Building Blocks for Sustainable Communities (Environmental 

Protection Agency), 2) Partner for Places 
● Key stakeholders: 
● Priority: 
● Timeline: 
● Equity: Prioritize outreach in target neighborhoods (Westdale, Wellington Heights, Oakhill-Jackson, Taylor, 

Northwest)
● Environment:  Reduced energy, water, and waste in the home
● Economy: Reduced utility costs 
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https://www.sustainableneighborhoodnetwork.org/sustainable-neighborhoods-denver
https://accelerateclimateaction.org/
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https://www.fundersnetwork.org/partners-for-places/


Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community

1A. Reduce carbon pollution 45% by 2030 and net-zero by 2050  
2030 Vision I: Homes and businesses build identity, achievements, and 
community through sustainability actions, which are celebrated and shared.

Action 2: Create Green & Healthy Home program to support deep home retrofits to improve energy and water 
efficiency and electrify large appliances, prioritizing under-resourced communities

● Local precedence:
○ Housing Rehabilitation Programs
○ Neighborhood Finance Corps

● National leaders
○ Home Energy Squad, Minnesota
○ MAC Home Noise Mitigation Program
○ Eco3 Energy Programs, Duluth, MN
○ Low-income and Multifamily Energy Efficiency Programs Inventory (ACEEE)

● Resources & Funding Opportunities:
○ Neighborhood Finance Corps
○ HACAP Energy Conservation Programs
○ Utility rebates, Alliant Energy, MidAmerican Energy 
○ Cedar Rapids Opportunity Zones
○ Civilian Climate Corps, Sunrise Movement

● Key stakeholders: 
● Priority:
● Timeline:
● Equity: Reduced energy burden, improved indoor air quality 
● Environment: Reduced GHG emissions, water stability 
● Economy: Green weatherization jobs, reduced utility costs
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https://www.alliantenergy.com/WaysToSave/Rebates/RebateLocatorTool
https://www.midamericanenergy.com/ia-ee-rebates
https://www.cedar-rapids.org/local_government/departments_a_-_f/community_development/opportunity_zones.php
https://www.sunrisemovement.org/theory-of-change/the-ccc-explained/


Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community
Action 3: Build a Sustainable Business program that provides guidance and recognition for energy, waste, 
stormwater management, transportation best practices.  

● Local precedence:
○ Cedar Rapids Economic Development

● National leaders: 
○ Green Business Program, Jersey City. NJ

● Resources and Funding Opportunities: 
○ Utility rebates: Alliant Energy, MidAmerican Energy
○ Cedar Rapids Stormwater Cost-share Program 

● Key stakeholders: 
● Importance/Priority (explanation)
● Timeline: Fall 2024
● Equity: Prioritize small and minority-owned businesses 
● Environment: Waste and litter reduction, reduced GHG emissions, community-building, resilient buildings
● Economy: Lower operational costs, greening existing jobs
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community
Action 4: Support reduced energy consumption and costs for residential and commercial properties through energy 
disclosure and sustainable building practices

● Local precedence:
○ Landlord Training Program

● National leaders
○ Benchmarking DSM, Des Moines, IA
○ Home Energy Score Program (Portland, OR)
○ Green Building Policy, St. Louis Park, MN

● Resources and Funding Opportunities
○ Energy Star Portfolio Manager, Environmental Protection Agency

● Key stakeholders: 
● Importance/Priority:
● Timeline:
● Equity: Reduced energy burden 
● Environment:  Reduced operating costs, efficient energy use, GHG reduction
● Economy: Green jobs: energy efficiency
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community
1A. Reduce carbon pollution 45% by 2030 and net-zero by 2050  

2030 Vision II : Sustainable development policies support walkable core 
neighborhoods, where basic needs can be met in a 15-minute walk. More 
living and working options support affordability, resilience, entrepreneurship, 
and neighborhood identity.

Action 1: Revise land development regulations to allow missing middle housing and neighborhood scale 
commercial uses in more areas of the city.

● Local precedence:
○ ReZone Cedar Rapids 
○ EnvisionCR Comprehensive Plan, GrowCR
○ Age-Friendly Cedar Rapids

● National leaders:
○ Minneapolis 2040 Plan: Access to Housing
○ Ordinance to eliminate minimum parking requirements, South Bend, IN

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Promote Inclusionary Growth, American Planning Association
○ Cedar Rapids Livability Index, AARP
○ Tax increment financing

● Key stakeholders: 
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline:
● Equity: Increase affordable housing options, access to basic needs
● Environment: Active mobility, improve air quality, reduced emissions
● Economy: Local wealth-building
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https://www.cedar-rapids.org/local_government/departments_a_-_f/community_development/rezone_cedar_rapids.php
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community
1A. Reduce carbon pollution 45% by 2030 and net-zero by 2050  

2030 Vision II : Sustainable development policies support walkable core 
neighborhoods, where basic needs can be met in a 15-minute walk. More 
living and working options support affordability, resilience, entrepreneurship, 
and neighborhood identity.

Action 2:  Encourage missing neighborhood-scale amenities such as corner stores, community gardens, and tree 
canopies to locate in priority locations through development incentives and local partnerships.

● Local precedence:
○ EnvisionCR
○ Cedar Rapids neighborhood action plans
○ Cedar Rapids Blue Zones Demonstration Site
○ iGreenCR Action Plan

● National leaders:
○ Sun Valley EcoDistrict Denver,CO 

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ EcoDistrict Protocol to create neighborhoods for all 
○ Blue Zones improve longevity through built environment and healthy food access

● Key stakeholders: 
● Importance/Priority:
● Timeline:
● Equity: Amenities in under-resourced neighborhoods, improved health 
● Environment: Increased tree canopy coverage 
● Economy: Local wealth-building
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community
Action 3:  Expand non-motorized and shared transportation options, including micro-mobility and 
car-sharing in under-resourced communities and high priority transit 

● Local precedence:
○ Cedar Rapids bike- and scooter-share program
○ Via Ride Service from Neighborhood Transportation Services

● National leaders:
○ EV Spot Network, Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN
○ Twin Cities Shared Mobility Program 

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Driving Down Emissions: Transportation, Land Use, and Climate Change, Smart Growth American 

and Transportation for America
○ Complete streets policy with mode prioritization, Minneapolis, MN

● Key stakeholders: 
● Importance/Priority:
● Timeline:
● Equity: Fewer asthma hospitalizations, active-living options, improved transportation accessibility
● Environment: Improved air quality, reduced transportation emissions
● Economy: Reduced transportation costs 
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community
Action 4:  *Build resilience in vulnerable neighborhoods with an enhanced green complete streets policy that 
furthers community education, urban heat island mitigation, and tree plantings.

● Local precedence: 
○ Cedar Rapids Complete Streets Policy

● National leaders
○ Shared, stacked-function infrastructure, St. Paul, MN

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Urban Street Stormwater Guide, (Performance Policy Metrics) National Association of City 

Transportation Officials
○ Extreme heat map tool, Metropolitan Council

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority:
● Timeline:
● Equity: Increased proximity to natural spaces, reduced urban heat island effect
● Environment: Increased tree canopy, carbon sequestration, improved ecological functions
● Economy: Green jobs: constructing resilient infrastructure
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community

1B. Increase renewables to 
70-100% electricity 
Existing Conditions: 

● 34% of Alliant’s generation comes from 
renewable sources

● The existing solar resource could meet at least 
36% of non-industrial electricity use

Co-Benefits

● Clean access to air
● Reduced energy bills for lower-income 

residents
● High-wage green job opportunities
● Increased grid resilience 

Public Input: Residents cited “no electricity” as the 
greatest difficulty following the 2020 derecho
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community

1B. Increase renewables to 70-100% electricity 
2030 Vision I: Renewable energy is widespread, equitable, and a key attractor 
for economic growth

Action 1:  Create fund to support green energy transitions for low income homes and small businesses

● Local precedence:
○

● National leaders:
○ Green cost-share program with low-income production incentive, Minneapolis, MN
○ Solar opportunities for cost-share, resources, and citywide map, St. Louis Park, MN

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Equitable Solar Policy Principles, NAACP
○ Federal tax credits for solar and EVs, Department of Energy
○ Cooperative financing structure, Cooperative Energy Futures 

● Key stakeholders: 
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline:
● Equity: Reduced energy costs  
● Environment: GHG reduction, grid resilience
● Economy: Green jobs: solar installers, electricians, roofers
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community

1B. Increase renewables to 70-100% electricity 
2030 Vision I: Renewable energy is widespread, equitable, and a key attractor 
for economic growth

Action 2: *Support large-scale solar installations in underutilized areas that offer multiple benefits

● Local precedence:
○ Linn County Solar Group Buy through Grow Solar
○ City solar projects, 200 kW

● National leaders
○ Solar Master Plan, Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe 
○ 100 MW solar development for City of Cincinnati (35 MW) and its residents (65 MW)
○ Jobs trainings and resilience hub microgrid, Minneapolis, MN

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Alliant Energy Community Solar Program
○ Cities Renewables Accelerator, World Resource Institute

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority:
● Timeline:
● Equity: Reduced energy costs
● Environment: GHG reduction, grid resilience
● Economy: Green Jobs: solar developers and installers, electricians 
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Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community

1C. Increase transport sector’s share of low-emission energy to 
35-65%
Existing Conditions: 

● More than 80% of vehicles use gasoline
● Less than 1% of vehicles are electric
● There is one fast charger and two dozen level two chargers
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● Improved air quality
● Lower ownership costs

Public Input:



Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community

1C. Increase transport sector’s share of low-emission energy to 
35-65%

2030 Vision: Low-emission city fleet and private vehicles are standard

Action 1:  Develop readiness in the community for electric vehicle infrastructure and emerging low-emitting 
technologies

● Local precedence:
○ Eastern Iowa EV Readiness Report

● National leaders:
○ Electric Vehicle Readiness Road Map, Fort Collins, CO

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Eastern Iowa EV Readiness Plan
○ Summary of Best Practices for EV Ordinances, Great Plains Institute
○ Hydrogen Fuel Cell Vehicles, EPA

● Key stakeholders: 
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline
● Equity: Charging in affordable housing, shared electric vehicles in vulnerable communities
● Environment: GHG reduction, improved air quality near arterial roads
● Economy: Green Jobs: EV charging equipment installers
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/17GDqpGSTxUw8UruuNdCdWbEutCTtn71H/view?usp=sharing
https://www.fcgov.com/fcmoves/ev-readiness-roadmap
http://www.inrcog.org/pdf/Eastern_Iowa_EVRP_final_June_2021.pdf
https://www.betterenergy.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/GPI_EV_Ordinance_Summary_web.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/greenvehicles/hydrogen-fuel-cell-vehicles


Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community

1C. Increase transport sector’s share of low-emission energy to 
35-65%

2030 Vision: Low-emission city fleet and private vehicles are standard

Action 2: Modernize City fleet with electric vehicles, EV infrastructure, and low-emitting technologies

● Local precedence:
○ iGreenCR Goal 4: Reduce Fuel Consumption in Fleet

● National leaders:
○ City fleet electrification, Eden Prairie, MN
○ Municipal Fleet Electrification Case Study, Ann Arbor, MI

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Solar + Electric Vehicle Charging, Great Plains Institute
○ Evaluation of commercial vehicle technologies, National Renewable Energy Lab
○ Climate Mayors Electric Vehicles Purchasing Collaborative 

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline
● Equity: Charging in affordable housing, shared electric vehicles in vulnerable communities
● Environment: GHG reduction, improved air quality near arterial roads
● Economy: Green Jobs: EV charging equipment installers
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https://issuu.com/cityofcedarrapids/docs/igreencr_action_plan_webbook
https://www.edenprairie.org/Home/Components/News/News/10271/28
https://driveevfleets.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Ann-Arbor-New-Case-Study-Final-1.5.2021.pdf
https://www.betterenergy.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Solar-Power-Electric-Vehicle-Charging-.pdf
https://www.nrel.gov/transportation/commercial-vehicle-technologies.html
https://driveevfleets.org/


1D. Eliminate coal, reduce carbon in industry 65-90%, and 
sequester remaining carbon 

Existing Conditions: 

● 72% of community-wide emissions come from industrial processes
● Industrial emissions decreased x% between 2010 and 2019
● The five largest industrial companies have corporate GHG goals

Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community
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Co-Benefits:

● Reduced air pollution
● Job creation
● Improved water quality

Public Input: 



1D. Eliminate coal and reduce carbon in industry 65-90%  

2030 Vision: Industry-City partnerships drive carbon reduction and 
community resilience, providing a model of cooperation locally and nationally

Action 1: Collaborate with industry around emission reductions (carbon capture, renewable energy) and 
community resilience (stormwater BMPs, garden and tree plantings, philanthropy, volunteerism)

● Local precedence:
● National leaders:

○ ADM: Reduce absolute emissions 25% by 2035
○ General Mills: 30% reduction by 2030, net zero by 2050
○ Cargill: 10% from 2017 by 2025 for Scope 1 and 2
○ Ingredion: 25% absolute reduction by 2030
○ Quaker (PepsiCo): 40% by 2030, 100% renewable electricity by  end of 2021

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Low carbon industrial policy options, Industrial Innovation Initiative
○ 45Q tax credit, Carbon Capture Coalition
○ EJ Screen Mapping Tool
○ Guide to Public-Private Collaboration on City Resilience Planning, C2ES

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline
● Equity: Improve air quality for most sensitive
● Environment: GHG reduction, elimination of coal-power electricity
● Economy: Green jobs: energy efficiency, resilient infrastructure, clean energy

Goal Area 1: Carbon Free Community
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https://www.adm.com/news/news-releases/adm-advances-sustainability-commitments-with-ambitious-new-plan-to-curb-global-greenhouse-gas-emissions-energy-consumption
https://www.generalmills.com/en/Responsibility/Sustainability/climate-change
https://www.cargill.com/sustainability/priorities/climate-change
https://www.ingredionincorporated.com/content/dam/ingredion/other/corporate/INGR%202019%20Sustainability%20Report_FINAL.pdf
https://www.pepsico.com/news/press-release/pepsico-doubles-down-on-climate-goal-and-pledges-net-zero-emissions-by-204001142021
https://www.betterenergy.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/i3-Economic-Recovery-Recommendations-2.pdf
https://carboncapturecoalition.org/45q-legislation/
https://ejscreen.epa.gov/mapper/
https://www.c2es.org/site/assets/uploads/2017/05/guide-public-private-collaboration-city-climate-resilience-planning.pdf


Goal Area 2: Resilient & Accessible
2050 Vision: A resilient community that prioritizes meeting the 
basic needs of the most vulnerable residents.

2A. Adapt to a changing climate, prioritizing vulnerable residents  

2B. Ensure all residents have affordable and accessible food options for 
growing and consuming

2C. Increase equitable access to parks and natural space 

2D Increase equitable access to clean air and water

2E. Create high-wage, green jobs and transform local economy toward a 
green economy

2F. Provide direct connection to City government

<IMAGE>
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Objective Vision Action

2A. Adapt to a changing 
climate, prioritizing 
vulnerable residents

2030 Vision I: All residents 
have access to basic needs 
regularly and following 
extreme weather events

Action 1: Develop indoor and outdoor amenity-rich public spaces, or 
Resilience Hubs

Action 2: Support existing resilience programs to prepare residents for 
future climate extremes and build within the floodplain

2B. Ensure all residents 
have affordable and 
accessible options for 
growing and consuming 
healthy, culturally relevant 
food

2030 Vision: Within a 
15-minute walk there are 
healthy food outlets in all 
vulnerable neighborhoods

Action 1: *Integrate community gardens and edible landscapes into City 
parks as a key amenity with the support of community partners and 
existing park popularity

Action 2: Support gardens and healthy food outlets within 15 minutes of 
all vulnerable neighborhoods as part of Sustainable Development policy 

2C. Increase equitable 
access to parks and natural 
space

2030 Vision: Vulnerable 
neighborhoods have 
15-minute walkable access to 
amenity-rich parks via 
tree-lined corridors

Action 1: Support partnerships with property owners to convert 
underutilized public and private spaces (e.g., parking lots, and 
underpasses) for gardens, prairie habitat, pocket parks, mini forests, 
active recreation, and other amenities

Action 2: Implement the city’s ReLeaf program, supporting vulnerable 
neighborhoods with air and heat pollution challenges

2D. Increase equitable 
access to clean air and 
water

2030 Vision: Cedar Rapids is 
trusted for excellent air and 
water quality

Action 1: Support watershed partnerships to reduce nutrient-rich runoff 
into the Cedar River, improve carbon capture, and support wildlife 
habitat

Action 2: Support stormwater BMP cost-share on large properties to 
mitigate flash flooding

2E. Create high-wage, 
green jobs and green 
economic development

2030 Vision: High-wage 
green jobs and a more 
sustainable local economy 
support plan implementation

Action 1: Complete a green economy analysis, identifying opportunities 
to green existing jobs, recognize community leaders, and create 
pathways and training for future green jobs, community-wealth building, 
and economic development

Action 2: Expand sustainability support and expectations in purchasing, 
contracts, and development

2F. Provide direct 
connection to City 
government for vulnerable 
residents

2030 Vision: Community 
members are active in 
implementation through 
equitable engagement that is 
inclusive of all residents

Action 1: Institutionalize equitable public engagement, utilizing City’s 
equitable engagement toolkit to engage under-resourced and 
under-represented residents

Action 2: Establish a City-student partnerships to engage youth in plan 
implementation

Goal Area 2: Resilient & Accessible

Summary table of Goal Area 2’s Objectives, Visions, and Actions



2A. Adapt to a changing climate, prioritizing vulnerable 
residents  
 
Existing Conditions: 

● 2,636 residential and 778 commercial parcels currently located in the 100-year floodplain
● 11.6% of the population is below the federal poverty line
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Co-Benefits:

● Improved health
● Economic stability 
● Improved resilience

Public Input:

● Heat is the number one extreme weather event that CR residents said would impact them the 
most as climate change accelerates

● Adults and students alike pointed the importance of neighbors and volunteers helping residents in 
CR recover after the derecho

Goal Area 2: Resilient & Accessible



2A. Adapt to a changing climate, prioritizing vulnerable 
residents   

2030 Vision I: All residents have access to basic needs regularly and 
following extreme weather events

Action 1: Develop indoor and outdoor amenity-rich public spaces, or Resilience Hubs

● Local precedence:
○ Neighborhood P.A.C.T. (Prepare. Act. Communicate. Train.)
○ Linn County Hazard Mitigation Plan
○ Rollin’ Recmobile

● National leaders:
○ 612 MASH, Minneapolis, MN
○ Solar Trailers, Footprint Project

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Resilience Hubs, Urban Sustainability Directors Network

● Key stakeholders: 
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline
● Equity: Resilience hubs prioritized in vulnerable neighborhoods
● Economy: Avoided economic loss 
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https://www.cedar-rapids.org/emergency-preparedness/
https://www.linncounty.org/748/Hazard-Mitigation-Plan
https://www.cedar-rapids.org/news_detail_T6_R1291.php
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2020/12/23/volunteers-turned-a-bus-into-a-mash-unit-at-george-floyd-square
https://www.footprintproject.org/about
https://www.usdn.org/resilience-hubs.html


2A. Adapt to a changing climate, prioritizing vulnerable 
residents   

2030 Vision I: All residents have access to basic needs regularly and 
following extreme weather events

Action 2: Support existing resilience programs to prepare residents for future climate extremes.

● Local precedence:
○ Neighborhood P.A.C.T.
○ Flood protection resources
○ Voluntary Property Acquisition Program

● National leaders:
○ Leadership in Community Resilience, National League of Cities

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ FEMA Community Rating Score and flood insurance premium reduction

● Key stakeholders:
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Goal Area 2: Resilient & Accessible

● Importance/Priority
● Timeline:
● Equity: Flood mitigation in vulnerable neighborhoods 
● Environment: Increase in treen canopy, reduced impervious surface, flood control
● Economy: Green jobs: constructing resilient infrastructure
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https://www.cedar-rapids.org/emergency-preparedness/
http://www.cedar-rapids.org/discover_cedar_rapids/flood_of_2008/useful_links.php
https://www.cedar-rapids.org/discover_cedar_rapids/flood_of_2008/voluntary_property_acquisition_(buyout)_program.php
https://www.nlc.org/initiative/leadership-in-community-resilience-program-application/
https://www.fema.gov/floodplain-management/community-rating-system


2B. Ensure all residents have affordable and accessible options 
for growing and consuming healthy, culturally relevant food
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Existing Conditions: 

● 63% of low income 
residents are more 
than 0.5 miles away 
from a full service 
grocery store

● 12.1% of seniors are 
food insecure

Co-Benefits:

● Improved health

Public Input:

"I had a lot of anxiety over 
how to pay for all the extra 
costs associated with lack of 
power. Buying fresh food 
daily instead of relying on 
my own pantry and only 
being able to cook on a grill 
outside are an example." 

Goal Area 2: Resilient & Accessible



2B. Ensure all residents have affordable and accessible options 
for growing and consuming healthy, culturally relevant food

2030 Vision: Within a 15-minute walk there are healthy food outlets in all vulnerable 
neighborhoods

Action 1: *Integrate community gardens and edible landscapes into City parks as a key amenity with the support 
of community partners and existing park popularity

● Local precedence:
○ Urban Agriculture in Cedar Rapids
○ City-planted fruit and nut trees

● National leaders
○ Garden Network, Groundwork Milwaukee

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Community Reports, Healthy Food Access
○ Urban Agriculture Toolkit, USDA (funding opportunities)

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority:
● Timeline:
● Equity: Increased gardens in under-resourced neighborhoods, wider availability of food assistance, more 

opportunities for immigrant farmers/gardeners
● Environment: Increased edible landscape
● Economy: Access to low-cost, healthy food
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https://www.cedar-rapids.org/local_government/departments_a_-_f/development_services/community_gardens_urban_ag.php
https://crgis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=0d12be64f2524972be255361e2f5bc03
https://www.groundworkmke.org/garden-network
https://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/
https://www.usda.gov/sites/default/files/documents/urban-agriculture-toolkit.pdf


2B. Ensure all residents have affordable and accessible options 
for growing and consuming healthy, culturally relevant food

2030 Vision: Within a 15-minute walk there are healthy food outlets in all vulnerable 
neighborhoods

Action 2: Support gardens and healthy food outlets within 15 minutes of all vulnerable neighborhoods as part of 
Sustainable Development policy 

● Local precedence:
○ Noelridge Farmers Market
○ Linn County Food Systems Council
○ iGreen CR Goal 4: Increase food health and availability

● National leaders:
○ Food Policy Action Plan, Ashville, NC
○ Healthy Food Access, City of Milwaukee, WI

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Food pantries in Cedar Rapids

● Key stakeholders: 
● Importance/Priority:
● Timeline:
● Equity: Eliminate food deserts
● Environment: Reduced travel emissions
● Economy: Local wealth-building
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https://www.cedar-rapids.org/residents/parks_and_recreation/city_farmers_markets.php
https://www.linncounty.org/735/Food-Systems-Council
http://www.cedar-rapids.org/local_government/sustainability/community.php
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.ashevillenc.gov/department/sustainability/food-policy-action-plan/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1628172437469000&usg=AFQjCNGl0rTjvXoCb3vKqvzCoryoIfIRDA
https://city.milwaukee.gov/homegrownmilwaukee/HOME-GROWN-new/Healthy-Food-Access
https://www.foodpantries.org/ci/ia-cedar_rapids


2C. Increase equitable access to parks and natural space

Existing Conditions: 

● The City manages over 4,171 acres of parks and green space
● Park access is greater closer to the urban core than the newer sections of Cedar Rapids
● XX% of the city’s land cover is impervious surface
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Co-Benefits

● Improved physical and mental health
● Ecological benefits
● Carbon sequestration

Public Input:

Park map or impervious cover map

Goal Area 2: Resilient & Accessible



2C. Increase equitable access to parks and natural space

2030 Vision: Vulnerable neighborhoods have 15-minute walkable access to amenity-rich parks via 
tree-lined corridors

Action 1: Support partnerships with property owners to convert underutilized public and private spaces (e.g., 
parking lots, and underpasses) for gardens, prairie habitat, pocket parks, mini forests, active recreation, and other 
amenities

● Local precedence
● National leaders:

○ Expand and improve public space in the urban core, New York Regional Planning Association
○ The Underline, Miami, FL

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Innovative ways to create more urban green spaces, Project Living Tree
○ Parklets guide, National Association of City Transportation Officials

● Key Stakeholders: 
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline
● Equity: Increase amenities in under-resourced neighborhoods
● Environment: Increase in natural spaces, reduced urban heat island effect
● Economy: Local wealth-building
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http://fourthplan.org/action/public-space-in-core
https://www.theunderline.org/#design
https://www.plt.org/educator-tips/urban-green-spaces/
https://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/interim-design-strategies/parklets/


Action 2: Implement the city’s ReLeaf program, supporting vulnerable neighborhoods with air and heat pollution 
challenges

● Local precedence:
○

● National leaders:
○ Street Tree Interactive Map, Eugene, OR

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority:
● Timeline:
● Equity: increased canopy in low-coverage communities, improved mental health
● Environment: Improved air quality and ecological functions, increase habitat for wildlife, carbon 

sequestration
● Economy: Green jobs: urban forestry, reduced building energy costs
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https://www.eugene-or.gov/3678/Street-Tree-Interactive-Map


2D. Increase equitable access to clean air and water

Existing Conditions: 

● The City consistently achieves federal clean drinking water standards
● Asthma is most prevalent along arterial roads
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Co-Benefits

Public Input:

Goal Area 2: Resilient & Accessible



2D. Increase equitable access to clean air and water

2030 Vision: Cedar Rapids is trusted for excellent air and water quality

Action 1: Support watershed partnerships to reduce nutrient-rich runoff into the Cedar River, improve 
carbon capture, and support wildlife habitat

● Local precedence:
○ Cedar River Source Water Partnership to improve water quality
○ Partnership with Soil and Water Outcomes Fund to reduce nutrients and sequester carbon

● National leaders:
○ Iowa Nutrient Reduction Strategy, Iowa DNR

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Benefits of solar-integrated agriculture, Great Plains Institute
○ Natural Resource Conservation Service, USDA

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline
● Environment: improved water quality, reduced erosion, carbon sequestration, co-benefits from solar 

and pollinator habitat
● Economy: Income opportunities for farmers, green jobs: native planting, wetland restoration, and 

solar installation
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https://www.cedar-rapids.org/news_detail_T6_R1563.php
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/site/national/home/
https://iowaagriculture.gov/news/2018-2019-iowa-nutrient-reduction-strategy-report
https://www.betterenergy.org/blog/solar-plus-how-solar-integrated-agriculture-could-reduce-barriers-to-large-scale-solar-deployment/
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/site/national/home/


2D. Increase equitable access to clean air and water

2030 Vision: Cedar Rapids is trusted for excellent air and water quality

Action 2: Target stormwater BMP cost-share to large properties to mitigate flash flooding

● Local precedence:
○ Cedar Rapids Stormwater Master Plan
○ Cedar Rapids Stormwater Program

● National leaders:
○ Stormwater management practices and EPA facilities
○ Shared stormwater system design, Mississippi Watershed Management Organization

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Localized flood map tool, Metropolitan Council

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline
● Equity: Greater resilience in vulnerable neighborhoods
● Environment: reduced impervious coverage, improved ecological function
● Economy: Green jobs: constructing resilient infrastructure
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https://www.cedar-rapids.org/local_government/departments_g_-_v/public_works/stormwater_master_plan.php
http://www.cedar-rapids.org/local_government/departments_g_-_v/public_works/storm_water_program.php
https://www.epa.gov/greeningepa/stormwater-management-practices-epa-facilities
https://www.mwmo.org/news/building-greener-fourth-street/
https://metrocouncil.org/Communities/Planning/Local-Planning-Assistance/CVA/Tools-Resources.aspx


2E. Create high-wage, green jobs and green economic 
development 

Existing Conditions: 
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Co-Benefits:

Public Input:

Goal Area 2: Resilient & Accessible



2E. Create high-wage, green jobs and green economic 
development 

2030 Vision: High-wage green jobs and a more sustainable local economy 
support plan implementation

Action 1: Complete a green economy analysis, identifying opportunities to green existing jobs, recognize 
community leaders, and create pathways and training for future green jobs, community-wealth building, and 
economic development

● Local precedence
○ Energy Production and Distribution Technology program, Kirkwood Community College

● National leaders
○ The Cleveland Model to build community wealth

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Bureau of Labor Statistics Green Jobs Definition
○ Vancouver Economic Commission, Green and Local Food Jobs
○ Annual U.S. Energy & Employment Report, U.S. Department of Energy

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline
● Equity: High-wage green job training and opportunities
● Environment: reduced GHG emissions, reduced energy, increased resilience 
● Economy: Green jobs created and existing “jobs greened”
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https://www.kirkwood.edu/programs/degrees/industrial-tech/energy-production-distribution
https://community-wealth.org/content/cleveland-model-how-evergreen-cooperatives-are-building-community-wealth
https://www.bls.gov/green/home.htm
https://storage.googleapis.com/production-vec-uploads/2015/04/VEC_GreenJobsReport_2014_web.pdf
https://www.usenergyjobs.org/


2E. Create high-wage, green jobs and green economic 
development 

2030 Vision: High-wage green jobs and a more sustainable local economy 
support plan implementation

Action 2:  Expand sustainability support and expectations in purchasing, contracts, and development

● Local precedence:
○ Buy Local Policy

● National leaders:
○ City of Seattle Sustainable Purchasing Policy, Seattle, WA
○ Sustainable Procurement Policy, Raleigh, NC

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Developing a sustainable purchasing policy, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
○ Sustainable Purchasing Leadership Council

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline:
● Equity: Contracts with small, local, and/or minority-owned businesses
● Environment: Waste reduction
● Economy: Local wealth-building
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https://www.cedar-rapids.org/local_government/departments_g_-_v/purchasing_services/buy_local.php
http://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/FAS/PurchasingAndContracting/Purchasing/green_SustainablePurchasingPolicy.pdf
https://cityofraleigh0drupal.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/drupal-prod/COR27/CoRSustainableProcurement.pdf
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/preventing-waste-and-pollution/sustainable-government-purchasing/developing-a-sustainable-purchasing-policy
https://www.sustainablepurchasing.org/


2F. Provide direct connection to City government for vulnerable 
residents

Existing Conditions: 
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Co-Benefits

Public Input:

Goal Area 2: Resilient & Accessible



2F. Provide direct connection to City government for vulnerable 
residents
2030 Vision: Community members are active in implementation through 
equitable engagement that is inclusive of all residents

Action 1: Institutionalize equitable public engagement, utilizing City’s equitable engagement toolkit 
to engage under-resourced and under-represented residents

● Local precedence:
○ Rollin’ RecMobile
○ Public Engagement Opportunities

● National leaders
○ Public Participation and Resource Guide, Madison, WI
○ Mayoral Directive on Community Engagement and Inclusion,City of Everett, 

Washington 
● Resources and Funding Opportunities:

○ Guide to Equitable Community-Driven Climate Preparedness, USDN
○ Our Power, Our Communities Toolkit, NAACP
○ Streetwyze engagement platform

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline
● Equity: Inclusive engagement and decision-making
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https://www.cedar-rapids.org/news_detail_T6_R1291.php
https://www.cedar-rapids.org/local_government/city_boards_and_commissions/public_engagement_opportunities.php
https://www.cityofmadison.com/civil-rights/documents/RESJI_PublicParticipationResourceGuide.pdf
https://everettwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/13110/Directive-2018-03?bidId=
https://www.google.com/search?q=usdn+equitable+engagement&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS958US958&oq=usdn+equitable+engagement&aqs=chrome..69i57.3679j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.nationaladaptationforum.org/sites/default/files/2019/Our%20Communities%2C%20Our%20Power%20TOOLKIT_NAACP.pdf
https://www.streetwyze.com/


2F. Provide direct connection to City government for vulnerable 
residents
2030 Vision: Community members are active in implementation through 
equitable engagement that is inclusive of all residents

Action 2: Establish City-student partnerships to engage youth in plan implementation

● Local precedence:
○

● National leaders:
○ Climate Justice Advisory Committee (youth requirement), St. Paul, MN
○ Climate Action Committee (youth requirement), Albany, CA

● Resources and Funding Opportunities:
○ Governments Engaging Youth Toolkit , Institute for Local Government 
○ Youth in Planning Task Force, American Planning Association, Washington Chapter 

● Key stakeholders:
● Importance/Priority
● Timeline
● Equity: Diverse student participation 
● Economy: New generation of climate-focused workforce
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https://www.albanyca.org/government/boards-commissions-committees/climate-action-committee
https://www.albanyca.org/government/boards-commissions-committees/climate-action-committee
https://www.ca-ilg.org/governments-engaging-youth-toolkit
https://www.washington-apa.org/youth-in-planning


2050 Vision: Successful implementation of this plan will 
require all-hands-on deck from city to community  

I.  Maintain city accountability for successful plan implementation

II. Continue to build momentum and outreach for Community Climate 
Action, prioritizing vulnerable residents 

Plan implementation

<IMAGE>
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I. Maintain successful plan implementation

2030 Vision: The Community Climate Action Plan is embedded across city 
programs, functions, and services

Examples/Models: 

●

Action 1: Integrate Community Climate Action Plan priorities into city decision-making and existing 
plans

Action 2: Align Community Climate Action Plan with the iGreenCR Action Plan, the City’s municipal 
sustainability plan

II. Continue to build momentum and outreach for Community Climate 
Action, prioritizing vulnerable residents 

2030 Vision: Momentum for the CCAP continues to build through shared 
successes and equitable engagement

Examples/Models: 

●

Action 1: Measure, track, and share progress 

Action 2: Create regular outreach opportunities in education, volunteering, and recognition

Plan implementation
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Conclusion
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Partners in Community Climate 
Action
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Organization Commitment


